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ANTICIPATE FAS!

TRACK IN RELAY

TRYOUTS F IDAY

Trials to Start With 100
Yard Dash; Kansas

Meet April 23

RHEA TO DEFEND TITLE

Thirty-tw- o To Compete in
. Elimination; Start

At 3:45.

A fast track is anticipated for
the Kansas Relays tryouts which
are on the program Friday after
noon for Coach Scnulte s Nebraska
trackmen. The trials will ret un
der way at Memorial stadium at
8:45 with the 100 yard dash.

The tenth annual Kansas Re
lays scheduled for April 23 at
Lawrence is expected to find the
Huskers making- - a strong bid for
honors in the mile, half and 440
yard relays. Rodgers, Slefkes
England and Ostergard established
a new Big Six indoor mark of 3:29
at Columbia in March, and this
quartet is given a good chance to
win next week at Kansas. With
Lee, Lambertus, Smutny, Petz and
Roby showing the way in the
dashes, Schulte is counting on an
nexlng some laurels in the 440 and
580 yard baton passing events.

Rhea Only Champion.
Hgh Rhea is the lone defending

tiampion listed on the Nebraska
roster, winning first in the snot
put last year with a toss of 49
feet 2 1-- 2 inches. Rhea is out to
smash the mark of 49 feet 10 1-- 8

inches set by Herb Schwartze of
Wisconsin ra 1925, and if bis work
in past meets is a good criterion
should better Schwartze's record.
Hugh has put the lead ball fifty
feet or over in three meets. Last
year at the Texas Relays he was
credited with the best effort among
collgiate athletes with a throw of
51 feet 2 1-- 8 inches. The Arlington
husky set a record of 50 feet 7
inches at the Drake carnival in
1931, and at the Big Six indoor
meet this year got the sphere out
an even fifty feet.

Program of events and those
who will compete follow:

1:46.
100 jar dash: Pets, Robr, Smuts and

l.ambrrtua.

Shot pot: Rhea., Trnmj.
Durum Rim, Prnnejr. Mwtfrmi,

Tola vault: Dean, Robf, Bell.
:IS.

JarrUs: Dean, Bell, Maaterson, Rhra,

High Jump: Pierre, rWttj.
Hroad Jump: Hrgr, Chamberlain, Bobr.
HBO yard ran: Antler, Storey, Ostrrgard,
yres.

4:M.
ITS yard hijrh hurdle : Carrolla, Amnrny,

llohrman. Pets.
4:4.

ttn yard dash: Feti, Lee, Smutny,
Lambertoa, Boby,

f:M.
440 yard dash: Lee. Oitrard, Slef-l.e- a,

Rodfen, n(land. Booth.
flit.

Mile rant Aaher, Ayree, Morrow, Storey,
Nuernberger, Blaser, Turner.

ANNUAL DEBATE
CONTEST OPENS

WITH 15 TEAMS
(Continued from Page 1.)

bate haa been completed will the
winning team be announced.

Tekamah, winner of the district
championship In district 4 is the
only district winer which did not
send a team to participate in the
tournament The winning teams
and members in the other fifteen
districts whos teams all partici-
pated In the first round Thursday
evening, are as follows:

Bayard, district 15: Clyde Rock-rive- r,

Betty Lonie, Earl Yardley;
Syracuse, district 1, Wendell Red-
ding, John Davis, Albedt Epley,
Olga Davis, Janice Bauer, Loas
Strong; Alliance, district 16, Chan-
dler Cobb, Marchand Cornu, Hilda
Pryor, Janice Sugden; Kearney,
district 13, Verl Edmlnsten, Don-
ald Smith, Charles Gass, Lehan
Tunks; Lincoln, district 7, Arthur
Smith, Catherine Crancer, Jack
Roberts, Jack Pace, Irving Hill,
Dwight Perkins, Pierce, district 5,
Verne Alder, Helen Schramm,
Donald Magdanz, Elsie Anderson;
Osceola, district 8, Paul Monson,
Jeanette Fraaier, Robert Nuquist;
Fremont, district 2, Carroll Cole,
John Kerrigan, Philip Cavich, Lyle
Gill; Omaha North, district 3,
George Palmer, Esther Hawe, Er-
nest Priesman; Geneva, district 11,
Elma Schelkopf, Evelyn Davis,
Myrle Robison, Donald Ralston;
Grand Island, district 9, James
Cleary, William Clayton, Thomas
Johnston; Curtis, district 14, John
B. Quinn, Leonard Krueger, Wil-
liam Hicks, Raymond Roach; Wy-mor- e,

district 6, Richard Ingham,
Blanche Kinney, Dorothy Penning

CLASSIFIED
Ten CenU per line.

Minimum of two lines.

Wanted

REPORTERS The editorial staff of
the Pally Nebraskan would like ef-

ficient reporters to work on Satur-
day. Momlay, Tuenday, Wednesday
and Thuriday afternoons. Report to
the managing editor.

WANTEIX Finders of lout article to
turn them In at the Daily Nebraskan
lost and found department ao that
they may be returned to their right-
ful owners. All articles which are
not claimed will be returned to the
finders.

Typing .

TTPINO wanted by an expert and ex-
perienced typist. Years of experi-
ence. Spelling and grammar corrected
on your themes. JPrlces reasonable.

.

- Barber Shopa

ACHT BARBER For fine work and
good service visit the ih-- p on North
Uth St.

ton, Winfleld Elias, Loree Smith,
Kathryn Williams, Helen Rosker,
Doris Hadsell; Holdrege, district
12, Dean Lane, Bernard Palmer,
Lansing Anderson, Willard Wil
son; iNorfolk, district 10, Doris
Taylor, Helen Helsznbuttel, Ruth
McDuffee.

Does Not Favor,
Prof. White, president of the Ne

braska High School Debating
league, in commenting on the sys
tem of anonymous debating indi
catd that he did not favor the
plan.

"The teams and their members
get no recognition whatsoever un-
der this plan," declared Protessor
White, 'jfurthermore there are a
great many administrative details
which this system makes neccs
sary which 1 hardly think are
worthwhile."

Nebraska's debate coach doubted
whether the system would ever be
used again. He said he expected
that the coaches of the various
teams who will meet Friday noon
for lunch at the Lindell hotel
would raise a vigorous protest to
the system.

He also doubted whether it
would be possible to actually keep
the identity of the teams secret
since there would be the possibil-
ity of the members of the various
teams conferring with one another,
as well as the possibility of iden
tification of members of the team
by judges and members of oppos
ing teams.

Judged by One Man.
The debates Thursday evening

were judged by one Judge. The
contests were held in various
rooms in Social Science building
and in Andrews hall. Following the
debates, the judges of the winning
teams drew pairings for the sec
ond round debates to be held this
morning at 9 a. m. in rooms 204
and 212 Morrill ball, and rooms
203 and 205 in the Temple build-
ing. Drawings were made by num-
bers of the teams only.

The following men acted as
judges for the first round debates:
Ted Feidler, Earl C. Fishbaugh,
James H. Anderson, Munro Kezer,
Charles Gray, Lloyd Posplshil, and
Everet M. Hunt.

Chairmen and managers for the
rirst round debates were: Wood- -
row Magee, Edmund Hollstein, Al-

bert W. Seeck, Leonard Dull,
Byron Cherry, John F. Stover,
Edgar V. Thomas, Jerry Madden,
Harold Wynkoop, Harry Hornbv,
Virgil Wiltze, Robert Coffee, U. M.
Anderson and Allen Berkman.

The semi-fina- ls of the tourna
ment will be held Friday afternoon
and the winner of the tournament
will be determined after the final
round Saturday. Grand Island high
school won the state championship
last year, defeating. Omaha Aech-nic- al

high school in the final
round.

PRIZES OFFERED IN
DAIRY CLUB CONTEST

(Continued from Page 1.)

the contestants on both reasons
and placings.

Ribbons to Five High.
Ribbons will be awarded to the

five high men in each breed in
to the medals for the three

high men in all breeds. Each year
the contest winner's name is en-

graved on a silver plaque that re-

mains on permanent display in the
dairy building.

The contest results will be an
nounced and the awards made at
a dinner at the college cafeteria
Saturday evening at 6:15. Since
this dinner is a definite part of
the day's program, every contest-
ant must be there when his name
is read or his rank will go to the
next man lower, according to con-
test officials.

Students in charge of the con-

test expect at least fifty students
to compete for the prizes.

STUDENT ENGINEERS
LEAVE FOR ST. LOUIS

(Continued from Page l.i
Burleigh, C. R. Dahl. J. K. Hal-lora- n,

J. W. Hamilton, W. W. Mc-

Allister, L. C. Sellentin, Ben Ben-
nett, L. M. Etherton, Zenichiro
Mikasa and R. A. Rait.

L. P. Aeschliman, J. T. Hilton,
C. F. Spalek, D. D. Williams, R. J.
Neers and E. C. Elliott are making
the trip from the chemical engin-
eering college.

Agricultural engineering will be
represented by H. N. Cooper, O. S.
Cooper, E. N. Hansen. L. F. Lar-se- n,

E. L. Ore, B. H. Osterloh,
V. A. Anderson, H. T. Heigele and
H. W. Richardson.

The famous Hobo college in Chi-

cago was excited last week when
it received as one of its students
its firat coed. She was a buxom
blond from Nebraska from the
Tulane Hullabaloo.

"Your Drug Store"
Our Soda Fountain and Lunch-
eonette service. Bigger, Better
than ever. Remember your
Drug Store.

THE OWL PHARMACY
WE DELIVER

14'' No. 14 dL P. Phone B1063

WANT ADS

Lost and Found"

LOST Many key cases and single
keys. Finders please return to the
Dally Nebraskan office so that they
may be returned to their rightful
owners.

FOUND Drill cap. Owner should
claim Immediately at Dally Nebras-
kan office.

FOUND White cotton ladled' gloves.
Owner may claim at the Dally Ne-
braskan office.

LOST Olrl's black Rheaffcr Lifetime
pen. Reward! Finder please leave
at Dally Nebraskan office.

SOUND Lady's brown glove. Owner may
claim by calling at Nebraskan office.

Teachers Wanted

EXPERIENCED, efficient teachers al-

ways demanded. Boomer
Teachers' Agency, 122 No. 12.

Karmelkorn

TAKE some Karmelkorn home with
you on your spring vacation. Vou
have enjoyed It. so will the folk Mt

home. t the genuine sold at John-
son s, MJ2'j U SU

PUT DOJNEJACQUETEERS

Varsity Tennis Team 'Will
Meet Crete Squad on

Club Courts.

The University of Nebraska ten-

nis team will meet a squad of
Doane college racqueteers Friday
afternoon in a dual meet on the
Lincoln Tennis club courts at 38th
and South streets. The matches
will start at 2 o'clock.

The Crete school is expected to
bring a sizeable team to Lincoln,
the exact representation not being
known. The Husker netmen will be
chosen from Roberto Mario, only
letterman available this season;
Wilbur Haegen, Wentworth Fling,
Vorls Peden, Ellery Davis, Joe Mil-
ler, Mitchell Ferris, Ray Frerichs
and Lester Flodman.

EDITOR DEFENDS
PUBLICATION IN

REPLY TO STORY
(Continued from Page l.i

is the one unforgivable journalis-
tic sin.

"Tries to be Funny."
Continuing the first paragraph

he says: "Not that the Awgwan
doesn't try (to be funny i. It does
try, desperately."

The Awgwan has never tried
"desperately" to be funny. As soon
as humor becomes desperate it
ceases to be funny and may fre-
quently become a feature article in
the World-Heral- d. And not only
that but such an article, when
feeble, may become paradoxical j

and be funny. Such is tne fun
Without a Smile" filler.
Now that Mr. Grimes has dis

covered that the Awgwan is not
funny other college editors will
have to revise their sense of humor
to meet his 1932 standard. Take
for instance the editors of the
New York City Mercury, the Il-

linois Siren, the Georgia Tech Yel- -
lew Jecket. the Michigan Gargoyle,
and others who, in one month re-

printed over half of the cartoons in
that issue of the Awgwan.

Thev will hang their heads in
shame. The lid is off. They
thouught they were printing
humor and good clean fun and now
It appears that it was'nt fun at all.
Please Mr. Grimes. What is it we
h..ve been printing? Are men
machines ? Do they laugh mechani-
cally or have they been peeking at
Ballyhoo. Do you see what you
have done. Aren't you ashamed
Mr. Grimes?

Following is Grime's comment
from the Sunday World-Heral- d:

The spring number of "Awg-
wan." which used to be known as
the humor magazine of Nebraska
university, is before me.

One wonders how it happens
that the spirit of nonsense and fun
could be so effectively squelched at
the state university, as the maga-
zine indicates. T'-n- e was when a
certain gay riba'.. y attended uni-

versity student affairs. The time is
not now. So serious is the depres-
sion that not even a smile can be
cracked about it.

Not that the Awgwan doesn't
try. It does try. desperately. It
tries so hard that it apes nearly
every fun magazine on the market.
Thus in glancing through the
pages one finds on page 6 an idea
borrowed from Vanity Fair, on
page 7 one borrowed from Bally-
hoo, on pages 12 and 13 a loan
from Walter Winchell. on pages 14
and 15 an idea borrowed from the
New Yorker.

Now the Awgwan has been sup-

pressed and bedeviled so often by
the faculty that the free play of
wit is inevitably restricted. But
even when the thing was sus-

pended,, it was usually not for its
wit, but just because of its dirt. I
suspect the fact that the maga-
zine has to be sponsored by a jour-
nalistic fraternity is part of the
trouble. Maybe the funny fun-

sters don't get a chance to serve.

"Young mi n and women of
Europe reach mental maturity ap--
proximately two years earlier
than do those of America," Dr. j

Paul Dengler cf the University of
Vienna declared recently in a lec- -

ture r.t Kansas university. He also
staled that American young people
were happier than their European
contemporaries.

"GRECIA

MOON lumuu

sr
The definitely accent-cd.form-ritti-

frocks
of the new season de-

mand that your figure
be perfectly moulded

bustuplifted.waist-Jin- c

slender and hips
smoothly rounded.
With Maiden Form,
it's easy to acquire
this naturally beauti-
ful silhouette. Maiden
Form foundations are
scientificallydesigned
to mould the figure in
harmony with fash-

ion's dictates.

There it
for every

LOOK FOR

"Maidenette Seam-

less" a new "wisp
of a brassiere", for
light figures, with

tiny seams under the
bust to that they're A S S
practically invis-
ible. The dainty
garter belt it of cet Bnuitrtt, f
trimmed with lace.

Gsrfir BiUt,

See Maiden Form ityl st your
Maiden Form Brassiere Co., Inc.

'JINGLE BELLES'
SUCCESSFUL IN

HASTINGS SHOW
(Continued from Page 1.1

tions with Omaha fell thru Thurs-
day afternoon. The Lincoln stag-
ing of the musical extravaganza
will be April 18, 19, and 20 in the
Temple theater.

"Sophomore Sal," written by
Frankie Sherman, "That's My
Girl," by Russcl Whitakcr and
"Just You Dear" by Lorraine Lov-gre- n

were the musical hits of the
show. The orchestra was under the
direction of Ralph Ireland, assis-
tant director of the production.

Selections from the musical
comedy broadcasted over radio
station KMMJ nt Clay Center be-

fore the show. Russell Mousel, Bill
Irons and Marvin Schmid sang a
group of songs and Roger Wilker-so- n

accompanied them at the
piano.

The scene of the play is the
Barry summer home on a bluff
overlooking the Missouri river
near Nebraska City on Goose Hill
road. The first act occurs in the
living room at 9:30 in the evening
of Dec. 30, 7.931. The second act is
in the same room Jan. 3, 1932. The
whole party is snow bound.- -

Mrs. Judith Barry, played by
Herbert Yenne, is a middle nged
widow with a modern complex and
is the motheiwof Helen and David,
students in the University of Ne-

braska. Helen is played by Pat
McDonald, one of the characters
in last year's "High And Dry."
David is taken by Carl Humphrey
who has had experience with the
University Players.

Russcl. Mousel. who had a lead
in last year's show,, is Tommy
Randall. Lee Young cuts capers as
the villain, Jerry Lambert. Byron
Bailey as Mary Lou, the girl
friend of David, Neil McFarland,
as Jane, a free-lanc- e in the love-maki-

and Roger Wilkerson as
Russell, a piano playing collegian,
are the other principal players.

Art Wolf and Roger Wolcott as
Mr. and ilrs. Carmichael, house-keep- rs

of the Barry summer home
are the other major characters.

Plot Woven Around Vlllian.
The plot of the show is largely

woven around the caprices and
love affairs of Jerry Lambert, the
passionate villain. Jerry makes
love to all of the women in the
cast. Mrs. Barry is wise to the
ways of Jerry so she takes steps
to foil the evil designs of Mr.
Lambert, the philandering bach-
elor. Mrs. Barry had been the vic-

tim of a previous love affair of
Jerry and when her daughter
Helen brings him borne wun me
other guests the mother is placed
on her guard.

Tommy Randall, the fiance of
Helen, is discarded by the female
lead for Jerry. Mrs. Barry makes
love to Tommy so that her daugh-
ter will be jealous and come back
to him. Tommy reciprocates the
love of his mother-in-la- w to be.
Jane and Mary Lou are not fooled
by the infatuations of Jerry and
plot his downfall.

The happy ending brings about
a reconciliation between all of the
young couples and with the melt-
ing of the snow the characters
are released from their marooned
prison and return to civilization.

The orchestra was composed of
the following: Ralph Ireland, di-

rector; Ted Masters, first trumpet;
Norman Galleher, second trumpet;
Lowell Heaney, trombone; Palmer
Nye, saxophone; Ed Shearburne.
saxaphone; Fred Hunt, saxaphone;
Keith Schroeder, drums; Clarence
Johnson, bass; Leon Carroll, piano.

The cast of "Jingle Belles" in
the order of their appearance:
Nn ( nrnllrlmel Roger Wiilrntt
John ( unnlrharl Arthur Will'
Judith Barry Herbert A. Yenne
Helen Harry Put McDonald

77 v ev

YUM-YU- M

SANDWICH SHOP
ICED DRINKS

Double-Di- p

i . ,vu. CONES

J rU. f S.aJ LjJ YUM-YU-

w V ' I " Special
I t iJJ Lul Sandwich
1 3 fca 6s 29 o

UVUIlJ UUJCJUs

I i s kvl 1 I vil
A new perfectly fit-

ting "uplift"
aclevcrly

Curved elastic insert
between the bust
KLtiont, to allow
justenough"give",
"NON-AXASnC-

girdle. Made of
pecial elastic (ex-clu- ii

ve with
Maiden Form)

across
center front for ab-

domen control with
enough "give"
through waistline
and back for body
comfort. Excellent
for heavier figures.

a MaiJen Form
type oj ftgurs.

THE NAME
"Maiden Form

S Pit. Off. Double Support" -- -j

tne brassiere most
popular with wom-

en of fuller figure.3 This new imftriiilkE girdle
nipt in the waist-
line vand 'perfectly
controls the bipj.

$1,00 It 2.9t

deiler or write to us for booklet.
Dept.C36-2- 4 1 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

SIKItll-SilLll- l. SSITS

1.00 to $2.9.
CirdUi, 2.95 112.50.

David Hurry Carl Humphrey
Tommy KiimiIiiII Kurl .Muiiarl
Irrry Ij4inlirt , I .re loung
Mary liu Hnlt Hyrun Hallry
Marry Johnnim , Jrnnri Crahlll
Hilly Andrrws ' Marvin Hrhmld
Don Alkn I'nul Alrn
Jimmy Whltnry Don r.aitrrday
(iron Hamilton William Irona
Ie MrClrllnnd Minium ('rablll
Joe Houthrrland Howard C'olton
Freddy Thorn t'omle Colllna
Irrne Andrraon Iwla Manlrr
Dorothy Ijike Arthur I'lnkrrton
Jane .Mlllir Nell Mrlarland
Kutlirrine Laird Hrrnard Jrnnlnsa
Hiirbara Trliiry Jurk Minor
Knlh MnKiimn C hurlr Klanttberg
(iladya Rurke. Dale Taylor
llrllyi H 'UMin Robert Nlnsrr
I'rcty Wllllama Howard Nrlaon
Hob Rankin Joe Nhrumek
Kuhni'II lrkwnod Roitrr IVIIkrraon
Carl Welch Henrv I .anion
Karlvrn VYrrka s'ltohrrt Urnlinni

OMAHA PRESENTATION
. OF SHOW CANCELLED
(Continued from Page 1.)

supervision of the business staff
which is being assisted by mem-
bers of the cast. Tickets are sell

BRAGG
BILL,

FINEST
HAVING CRAM

Gamma Delta

Alpha
Alpha Phi Alpha
Alpha Sigma k

Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Theta
Beta Psi
Delta Chi

Sigma Delta PI Kappa
Delta Lambda PI Kappa

Alpha Pi
Alpha Delta Theta
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Xi Delta
Delta Delta Delta Mu
Delta Gamma Phi

Main Plant
1820 P St.
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right)
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Feb.
May

July
tUta July

is open only to
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of
and their

to
In event of a

ing at fifty cents and may be re-

served at Ben Simons Sons or
at College bookstore.

Most of the that
have been to Omaha dur-

ing the year have made little or
nothing, according to Faulkner.

orchestra union required that
eight local men be hired to appear
,iih th tv'inh and the

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES

of tickets for "Jingle Belles"
did not warrant tho
of the comedy.

Conditions the state
are to the show busi-

ness to the Kosmet
vi. ih Th Hnstinj-'-s

although a success from the play
made in im

. bM The Hastine's Bhowing

was by Fred Daly. Ne
braska ana tne anuw

in the auditor,
lum.

Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Chi
Sigma Epsilon
Sigma Phi Sigma

Kappa Epsilon

Xi Pal
Phi Zeta Beta Tau

Sigma Delta Tau
Sigma Kappa
Theta Phi Alpha

KaPDa Gamma Zeta Tau Alpha

WANTED

Attractive Commissions Offered

Call B-43-
41

FRATERNITIES
Delta Theta Phi
Farm House
Kappa Sigma
Phi Delta Theta
Phi
Phi Kappa
Phi Kappa Pil
Phi Sigma Kappa

Acacia
Chi Sigma

Phi

Chi
Sigma

Delta
Sigma

Sigma

Phi

Chi

Phi

SORORITIES
Zeta

Gamma Phi Beta
Kaooa Delta

Delta

KaDDa
Phi

Pi Sigma Alpha Iota

Fashion Cleaners, Inc.

YOU

Branch Office
at O

of

AGAIN , WALT
fob me

FIRST, LAST,
ALWAYS- - YOU CA N

into this cream "blurb"
men! Who are for --Wc.lt or

Bill? or
We've that men are rabid on

the of creams. Just try to tell
a user there's better! Or try

to convert a user to else.

You'll soon find out!
These are the two sellers among

all creams. Think of that--in a field

of 176 brands! What we to
know is-- why you like Or why
do you swear by Tell us!

Hence this little contest. There's money
in it-l- ots of money. Get some of it! Help
Walt out. Or help Bill out. Notice the two
empty spaces in the at the
right. In ONE these spaces (or on a sep-

arate write what you'd say in

favor of whit you'J say in favor
of Write it now! And note!

your dealer's name. Then if you win,
he'll win a prize, too.

"blurb" name

address Contest
Editors, Dept. CN-3- 2.

1133, Illinois.
prize money

divided sets

of prizes (each set total-

ing $4200). the end of
month prizes awarded (see

list at for best "blurbs'
received during month, as

follows:

April 30, $4200 31, $4200

June 30, $4200 31, $4200

(Contest )i, 10)3

Contest resi-

dents of die United States
Canada. the

families are net

eligible compete.
tie, each tying

and
Long's

attractions
brought

The

orchestra
sale

musical
throughout

unfavorable
according

Dorformancc,

standpoint littie

sponsored
alumnus,

Hasting's

Tau
Theta
Theta XI

Alpha

Delta
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this

Bill says "Stick
use either,

money. And,

Palmolive

I 1 YilWWA

i tfl?1""

contestant will full

amount of the prize for.

the shall final

Some bints to help

Here facts about fibe

world's two largest selling

Here are some of the reasons

why prefer these famous

acams.

1. ia lather 250 times.
X. tbsibeard on miaui.
3. Maintains Irs creasy failaess fur 10

4 aftsr-effsct- s do to olive oil con- -

1. BrciLj op each hair.
2. Small bobbles ( Acm to the base

of lbs bold acaiut eh
bair at ikin --liea aod soak it soft

S. Give a dose, (Ida-lin- e abave due to
mail action.

4 Gttm lutios, w ahaT.

j:. vm

us for the "oyal portable type-
writer, the Idttal nmdilno for the
atvulcnl. All makes of muchlnea
for rent. All makes of us?d

on easy payments.
Co.

Call 1232 O 6t.

wank
a new

and
tie in ike

English
i 11

'

These newest and smartest of
dress assets crossed ocean to
add the London style touch to
American collars tics. With
their large, swagger, coiled ends,
they look like pins but
they're not pins at all they slip
on easily hold
Al smart men's shops and jewelers $1.00 up

Vll appointed drt'ss bear the
SWANK insignia of Buarantce
of quality.

for
COLLAR HOLDERS TIE KLIPS - EVENING SETS
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464 each month 2 first $500 each

PALMOLIVE'S

GET
shaving

Palmolive Colgate's?
discovered

subject shaving
Colgate anything

Palmolive anything

leading
shaving

competing
Palmolive?

Colgate's?

"blurb" picture

paper)
Palmolive-- or

Colgate's, Men-

tion

CONTEST

MAIL

Chicago,
(totaling

$25,000)
monthly

29,14200 Mar.31,4200

Tiployes manu-

facturers

performance

cash

Colgate's
If ALL, AND FoG

aUICK, LASTINQ
LATHER ANY KND

.WATER -- HOT OR
COLD-HA- RD OR
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